AGORA FINANCIAL PREMIER BUYERS
6,400
7,600

Actives
2010-2011 Expires

US $350/M
US $195/M

This list is comprised of financial savvy buyers that are looking for the most
comprehensive financial analysis and recommendations; from blue chips to
penny stocks, ETFs to OTCs, and even futures to options. They are willing to
take risks with their money in return for substantial gains to multiply their wealth.
These Agora Financial premier subscribers have spent $750 to $2,000 on highvalue, high-profit financial trading services.
Includes subscribers to: Breakthrough Technology Alert, Bulletin Board Elite,
Energy & Scarcity Investor, Meyer’s Special Situations, Options Hotline, Penny
Momentum Trader, Resource Trader Alert, Strategic Currency Trader and
Strategic Short Report.

Namebank International is a full-service, list brokerage and
management company based in Baltimore, Maryland. Since its inception in
1980, Namebank has specialized in consumer travel, health, and personal
finance lists. Our high-tech facilities can turn around most list orders in 24 hrs. If
you are an owner of a high quality direct mail list and interested in being
represented, please contact us.

USAGE:
AbleSys. Corporation, American Federal, Barcharts.com, First Hour Trading,
Independent Marketing, McMaster Online, Vector Vest, Vince Stanzione

Terms:
First time mailers must pre-pay then payment terms are 45 days after the
mail date.
A signed list rental agreement is required for all test orders.
Sample mailing piece is required for List Owner approval.
All rentals are for a one-time usage only.
Mail date changes are subject to approval by the List Owner.
No stock sponsored offers accepted.
Gross Reuses must be cleared by List Owner prior to mailing.
Mailers may omit prior 6 months of usage

Revised: 07/09/12
Names thru: May 2012
Source: Web Generated/Direct Mail
Direct Mail: 1,000
Web Generated: 5,500
Unit of Sale: $1500 Average
Selections:
State
Gender
SCF
Zip
Key coding

$5.00/M
$5.00/M
$5.00/M
$5.00/M
$2/M

E-Mail
FTP

$60/F
$60/F

Free or lead generation offers will
incur a $50/M fee.
Non-reciprocal rentals may be
subject to a $50/M fee.
Low price point $39 and under will
incur a $25/M surcharge.
Cancellations after processing will
incur a $50/F fee, $10/M running
charges and applicable shipping
costs.
Order Minimum: 5,000
Net name policy: Minimum 50,000;
85% net plus $10/M running charges.
NCOA’d Quarterly.
Gender Percentages:
Males: 76%
Females: 19%
Unknowns: 15%
Namebank International is a proud
member of the DMA

NAMEBANK INTERNATIONAL 16 W Madison Street Baltimore, MD 21201
Phone: (410) 864-0854 Fax: (410) 864-2522 Email: lists@namebank.com
http://www.namebank.com

